
Katarina Photography Wedding Collections

Together, we can create magic on your wedding day.

All photography collections begin with an engagement session, so we can meet and develop a

photographic relationship before the big day!

High quality images will be delivered to you via an online shareable gallery, with a full

print release, and the option to purchase prints directly from the gallery.

Investments for wedding collections start at $3000.

Piece of Cake Collection $3000

This collection includes 6 hours of photography. This time frame usually covers first

look (optional), couples portraits, wedding party photos, family photos, ceremony, cocktail

hour, first dance, and speeches.

You then can choose if you would like coverage to either start earlier in the day for getting

ready shots, or extend later into the evening for more reception coverage.

Classic Collection $3500
This collection includes 8 hours of photography. Coverage begins during the getting

ready period and extends through the majority of the reception, ending with epic shots of

you and your guests celebrating and dancing the night away!

Additional Services:

Second Photographer $500
A second photographer is recommended for any large wedding. This add on provides twice

as many angles throughout the day and allows your photography team to be in two places at

once! Both partners can have getting ready coverage, there will be plenty of guest photos,

and it ensures that no important moment or detail is missed.

Additional Hours $250 / hour
Additional coverage time is available for $250 an hour. This is helpful for weddings that have

longer ceremonies, or grand exits like sparklers or fireworks.



Bridal Session $300
This one hour portrait session can be scheduled before or after the wedding. It ensures extra

time to slow down and capture your stunning bridal look. It is a great way to have a test run

of your hair and makeup to ensure you are 100% happy with everything before the big day!

Heirloom Album $700
The highest quality investment to memorialize your wedding day is a 10x10 inch, archival

photo album. Images are handpicked and curated to tell the unique story of your wedding

day. A physical memory of your wedding that can be passed down and cherished for

generations.


